Scorch marks left by flash curing units and dryers have always been an occasional problem for screen printers. **Franmar’s Scorch Remover** is a great product to have on hand for those moments shirts get scorched with no extra’s in sight. An environmentally safe choice to recover burned white cotton shirts.

**Directions**
1. Spray affected area until damp.
2. Place in dryer at reduced heat or higher belt speed multiple times until dry. A warm iron or heat press may also be used.
3. Repeat process if necessary.

**Usage Tips**
- Use only on light scorches. Will not work on medium to severe scorches.
- Use only on white cotton apparel. Will not work on polyester blends.
- A heat press at a low temp (~225°F / 107.2°C) works well after applying Scorch Remover.

**Chat with a live customer service rep (No phone menu maze!)**

**800-538-5069**
7am – 5:30pm Mon – Thurs. 8am – 5pm CT
8am – 4pm Fri

or visit our website: www.franmar.com